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WIKIPEDIA 
Coordinates: 33.95345°N 118.3392°W 

Los Angeles Stadiunt at Hollywood Park 
The Los Angeles Stadium at Hollywood Park, or LASED 

(short for Los Angeles Stadium and Entertainment 

District),r12J is the working name of an open-air ETFE ::: .. :: .. : ... ::: .... : .. c ... c.:: ... 

covered stadium and entertainment complex under 

construction in l11gl~'Y()()cl, Q(.llif()rl1i(l, L]11it~cl ~t(ltes. Once 

complete, it will be approximately three miles (5 km) from ~()S 

j\11geles Inter11ati()11al j\irport, and is located immediately 

south of The Forum. 

Planned to open in 2020, the stadium will serve as the home to 

the ~()~ Allg~l~~ IZ<ll11~ and ~()~ Allg~les Q11(.lrg~~~ of the 

l:Jati()11(.ll f()()tpaJl ~~(lgt1e (NFL). It is also scheduled to host 

Super BovvlPll in February 2022 and the Qollege f()ot1Jall 

f'lay()ffN<lti()l1(.ll Gh<ll1lPi()l1~hip in January 2023. During the 

:2():2f3 ~l11lll1ler Qly111pi~~' the stadium is expected to host the 

opening and closing ceremonies, as well as soccer. Archery will 

be held on the grounds outside the stadium. 

Los Angeles Stadium at Hollywood Park ~'ill be the third 

stadium, and second to be in current use, since the 1970 J\F'k~ 

NI'~ 1ll~~ger to be shared by two NFL teams. l\l{~tpf~ ~t(lgil]l11, 

in ~(.lSt fZlltl1~rf()~cl? ~~'Y }ers~y, is home tO the ~~'Y ) 7()rlz 

Giants and ~e'v ):'"()rk .Jets, as was its predecessor, Giants 

§t<l:c1tl111l· It will be the fourth facility in the Los Angeles area to 

host multiple teams from the same league as ~t(l,pl~s Q~11t~r is 

home to both of the city's ~C1ti()11al }3(.ls]zet1J£1:11 ~~()~i£l:ti()l1 

(NBA) teams, the ~()S J\llgel~~ Qlipp~r~ and ~()~ Allg~les 

La]zers, ])ig11ity f[ealt}1 Spo~s f'ar]z for a time hosted both the 

:L-A Q£1:la;xy and now-defunct GlJ:iy(l,s Y~J\ of l\JI<l:J()t ~~(l,gt1~ 

~gcc~~' and l)()c1g~r§tac1il11ll hosted the :[.()~ J\llg~l~s}?()cig~~s 

and:[.()~ Allg~les j\11g~l~ from 1962 to 1965. 

The stadium is a component of Hollywood Park, a master 

planned neighborhood in development on the site of the 

former f[()llJ'\Y()()cl ... f'C:lr!z .... fZC:lC~t~(:1C~. f[()]lY'Y()()cl ... F'C:l~lz ... Qasi11() 
opened in October 2016, becoming the first establishment to 

open on the property.[13] 

Los Angeles Stadium 
at Hollywood Park 

LAS ED 

Los Angeles Stadium under construction, June 

2019 

Location in California 

r. Show map of the Los Angeles metropolitan 

area 

c Show map of California 

"' Show map of the United States 

c Show all 
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History 

Hollywood Park Racetrack 

The stadium site was previously home to Hollywood Park, 

later sold and referred to as Betfair Hollywood Park, which 

was a tliorol}gl1breci race course from 1938 until it was shut 

dmvn for racing and training in December 2013. The casino 

remained open, containing a p()~E>,~ ~aEclJ()()l1l· Most of the 

complex was demolished in 2014 to make way for new 

construction with the rest demolished in late 2016 after the 

Former 

names 

Location 

City of Champions Stadium 

(planning phase)l1J 

Inglewood, California 

Coordinates 33.95345°N 118.3392°W 

Public transit 41) Downtown Inglewood 

station (planned 2020) • 

Owner 

Executive 

suites 

Capacity 

Acreage 

Surface 

Kroenke Sports & 

Entertainment 

Hollywood Park Land 

Company, LLC. (A joint venture 

of The Flesher Group and 

Stockbridge Capital Group) 

City of Inglewood 

275 

70,240l2l (expandable to 

100,240)l3H4l for Super Bowls, 

Wrestlemania, FIFA World 

Cups, Summer Olympics, and 

other major events.l5J 

298 acres (121 ha) 

Artificial turf 

Construction 

Broke ground November 17, 2016 

Construction $4.963 billion (estimated, 

cost including development)[6][7J 

Architect HKS, Inc. 

Project Legends Global Planningl8l 

manager 

Structural Walter P Moore Engineers and 

engineer Consultantsl9J 

Services Henderson Engineers, lncJ10J 

engineer 

General Turner/AECOM HuntJV[11J 

contractor 

Tenants 

Los Angeles Rams (NFL) (2020-) 

Los Angeles Chargers (NFL) (2020-) 

new Hollywood Park Casino was opened. The current stadium project was not the first stadium proposed for the site. 

The site was almost home to a NFL stadium two decades earlier. In May 1995 after the departure of the Rams for ~t'. 
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l,()l]i§, the National Football League team owners approved, by a 27-1 vote vl'i.th two abstentions, a resolution 

supporting a plan to build a $200 million, privately funded stadium on property owned by Hollywood Park for the l,()~ 

Ai:1g~l~s ~(ligers. Al I)(lyis, who was then the Raiders owner balked and refused the deal over a stipulation that he 

would have had to accept a second team at the stadium.[14] 

2014: Location discussions 

On January 31, 2014, the ~()S Arige,lesTJ111e,~ reported that ~t(lil J\.f()f2f1Jze, o"Tier of the ~t~ l,()l!is ~(11IlS, purchased a 60-

acre parcel of land just north of the Hollywood Park site in an area that had been studied by the National Football 

League in the past and at one point attempted to purchaseJ1sJ This set off immediate speculation as to what Kroenke's 

intentions were for the site: it was originally planned to be a \!Y(ll1Il(lr1: Supercenter; however, in 2014, most of the 

speculation centered on the site as a possible stadium site or training facility for the Rams.E16J NFL Commissioner 

~()gf2r Q()()cl~ll represented that Kroenke informed the league of the purchase. As an NFL owner, any purchase of land 

in which a potential stadium could be built must be disclosed to the league. Speculation about the ~a1Ils' returningto 

!h12jEJ1:()1Ilf2()ff1~'1E!yfiftyyf2(1E§ had already been discussed when Kroenke was one of the finalists in bidding for 

ownership in the 1,()§ !\flg~l12s J:)()cigers, but speculation increased when the news broke that the Rams owner had a 

possible stadium site in hand.[17J[i8] 

2015 

2015 aerial view of former 

racetrack and complex site, with 

the Downtown Los Angeles 

skyline in background. 

Nearly a year went by 'vithout a word from Kroenke about his intentions for 

the land, as he failed to ever address the St. Louis media, or the Hollywood 

Park Land Company, about what the site may be used for. There was, however, 

speculation about the future of the Rams franchise until it was reported that 

the National Football League would not be allowing any franchise relocation 

for the 2015 seasonJ19] 

Construction and design 

On January 5, 2015, §t9cJ<prjcig~ C:(lpit(ll Qr()l]p, the owners of the Hollywood 

Park Land Company, announced that it had partnered with J\.roe111ze Sp()rts 8z: 
:i;:11t~r1:(lif11Ill2!?! to add the northern 60-acre parcel to the rest of the 

development project and build a multi-purpose 70,240-seat stadium designed 

for the NFL.[2o] The project "vill include the stadium of seating capacity up to 

100,240 (including standing room-only seats), an ETFE roof with digital 

advertising and a performance arts venue attached to the stadium up to 6,ooo seats while reconfiguring the previously 

approved Hollywood Park entertainment venue that includes plans for up to 900,000 square feet of retail, 800,000 

square feet of office space, 2,500 new residential and condo units, a 300-room luxury pgt~l and 25 acres of public 

parks, playgrounds, open space, a lake and pedestrian, bicycle and mass-transit access for future services. The stadium 

would be ready by 2019. On February 24, 2015, the Inglewood (;ity (;()1111cil approved the stadium plan and the 

initiative 'vith construction on the stadium planned to begin in December 2015.[1sJ[21J 

On February 24, 2015, the Inglewood City Council approved plans v,1.th a 5-0 unanimous vote to combine the 60-acre 

plot of land with the larger Hollywood Park development and rezone the area to include sports and entertainment 

capabilities. This essentially cleared the way for developers to begin construction on the venue as planned in December 
2015.[22][23][24] 
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It was also reported, in early February 2015, that "earth was being moved" and the site was being graded to be 

prepared for the construction that would begin later in the year.[2 5] 

Time line 

2016 

The NFL approved the Inglewood proposal and the Rams' relocation back 

to Los Angeles, 30-2, on January 12, 2016. On July 14, 2016, it was 

announced that Turner Construction and AECOM Hunt would oversee 

construction of the stadium and that the HKS, Inc. architect firm will 

design the stadiumJ2 6J 

On October 19, 2016, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

determined that a no-foot-tall LB 44 rotary drill rig would not pose a 

hazard to air navigation, so it approved the first of several pieces of heavy 

equipment to be used during construction. The stadium design had been 

under review by the FAA for more than a year because of concerns about 

how the structure would interact vvith radar at nearby Los Angeles 

2016 aerial view of the stadium 
construction site, adjacent to The 
Forum. The new Hollywood Park 

Casino is in the foreground. 

International Airport.[2 7] On December 16, 2016, it was reported in Sports Business Journal that the FAA had declined 

to issue permits for cranes needed to build the structure. "We're not going to evaluate any crane applications until our 

concerns with the overall project are resolved," said FAA spokesman Ian Gregor.[28] The FAA had previously 

recommended building the stadium at another site due to the risks posed to LAX-echoing concerns raised by former 

lj'11it~ci.§t(lt~~ .. ~~~~~t(lry. ()f .l:f ()1ll~l(ll1cl .. ~~Cllfi1:y '!'()Ill. f{icig~. [ 29] 

The ~<ll11~ held the groundbreaking construction ceremony at the future Los Angeles Stadium at Hollywood Park site 

on November 17, 2016. The ceremony featured NFL Commissioner ~oger Goodell and Rams' owner Stan Kroenke. 
[30][31] 

On December 23, 2016, the FAA approved the large construction ~~<111~~ to build the stadium.E32
] 

2017 

On May 18, 2017, developers announced that record rainfall in the area had 

postponed the stadium's completion and opening from 2019 to until the 
2020 NFL season.[33][34] 

On August 8, 2017, the LA Stadium Premiere Center in }Jl(ly(lyi~t(l 

opened as a place for suite buyers and season ticket holders to preview the 

stadium. The center contains a massive replica model of the stadium, giving 

potential buyers a preview of what they can expect when the stadium opens. 
[35][36][37] 

2018 

September 2017 aerial view of the 
construction site 

The NFL announced that NFL Media vvill add 200,000 square feet of space to the LA Stadium campus and move from 

its current facility in Ql}lyer c;ity around mid 2021. In addition to office and studio space, the new facility also will 
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feature NFL Media's first outdoor studio and studio space to host live 
audiences.[3S] 

On .June 26, 2018, the stadium reached 40% completion. The project 

"toppeg ()l}t" which is a construction term used to signify that the highest 

steel beam on the stadium has been put into place. 

2019 

By January 25, 2019, the stadium was 60% complete.[39] 

By April 2019, the stadium was two-thirds complete with the outer shell of 

the canopy complete.L4°J 

LA Stadium under on November 

2018. 

The §?n I'E?n<::t~<;()-based §gfi (Social Finance) was rumored to have negotiated naming rights deal worth $400 
million.[4i] 

The covered "open space" formerly known as "champions plaza" between the playing field and the performance venue 

within the stadium was officially named J\J_11~fic?11 J\jrlif1~~ }Jla2:?· The airline was named the first founding partner on 

August 6th, 2019.[42 J 

Funding 
The stadium is being built privately,[43] but the developer is seeking significant tax breaks from Inglewood.[44] 

The cost of the stadium project was originally estimated to be approximately $2.66 billion upon the commencement of 

construction. However, internal league documents produced by the NFL in March 2018 indicated a need to raise the 

debt ceiling for the facility to a total of $4.963 billion, making it one of the most expensive sports and entertainment 

venues ever built. Team mvners were expected to vote and approve this new debt ceiling at a meeting that same 
month.[45] 

Tenants and events 
The I,,()~ A11gel~~ ~(ll1lS were first to commit to moving to the stadium, as NFL approval for their relocation was 

obtained on January 12, 2016. The approval also gave the ~?f1Pi~g() Gll<ll"gers the first option to relocate to Los Angeles 

and share the stadium with the Rams, conditioned on a negotiated lease agreement between the two teams. The option 

would have expired on .January 15, 2017, at which time the Oakland Raiders would have acquired the same option.[46] 

On .January 29, 2016, the Rams and Chargers came to an agreement in principle to share the stadium. The Chargers 

would contribute a $200 million stadium loan from the NFL and perS()l1(ll ~~(lt)i9~11se fees to the construction costs 

and would pay $1 per year in rent to the RamsJ47] The same day, Chargers chairman-CEO P~<lI1 ~P<lI1()~ announced the 

team would remain in ~(l11pi~g() for the ?()1~ ~I'J,, ~~(}~()11, while continuing to work with local government on a new 

stadium.[4SJ Measure C (the Chargers stadium proposal) did not receive the requisite number of votes required for 

passage. 

On January 12, 2017, the Chargers exercised their option and announced plans to relocate to Los Angeles for the 2017 

season, making the Chargers the second tenant at the stadium and returning them to the market where they played 

their inaugural season in 1960.[49][5o] 
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When the Rams and Chargers move into the stadium, projected for August 2020, it will mark the return of major 

professional sports to Inglewood for the first time since the ~()? J\rlgel~? ~aJ<ers and ~()? J\rlg12l~~ J<if1gs left Ili~ f'()r:l1Il1 

for ~tapl~~ G1211t~r: in May 1999. 

WrestleMan ia 

On April 22, 2019, the mayor of Inglewood confirmed that the city has placed a bid to bring "Y:"YWs yyrestlf2J\1(111i(l to 

the stadium in the next couple of years, possibly in 2021 for the event's 37th edition. 

NFL 

Super Bowl lVI 

• The stadium will host §l1PE3r E3()Vlfl ~\/I in 2022.l51 l It was initially to host §Ljp{:"lr E3()VIJI ~\/in 2021, but ~()~?trugti()~ 
delays mentioned above have pushed back the Super Bowl hosting duties by one year (NFL owners voted to 
mOve··su per· 86wi.LV.fri .. RG!Ylll()ncj .. ~Gllll~? .. §te1q iulll in TG!lllPGI .. Fl()ricj?). 

College football 

Bowl Game 

Beginning in 2020, the stadium will host a postseason bowl game between a team from the Pacific-12 Conference and 

the Mountain West Conference. 

2023 CFP National Championship 

• On November 1, 2017, it was announced that the stadium will host the 2023 College Football Playoff National 
Championship.l52l 

Association football 

2026 FIFA World Cup 

• A local bid for the Los Angeles area in the ?9?E> f"IFA \/\f()rlcj 9l1P was organized by private businesses led by Af:(; 
with assistance from the Los Angeles Sports and Entertainment District Commission (LA Stadium), ~()? A~g{:"ll~? 
FC, the LA Galaxy, and Rose Bowl Stadium. The Los Angeles City Council approved the bid after private 
businesses showed support and offered io pay hosting costs.l53l The Los Angeles Stadium was not selected as a 
bidding venue in the winning Canada-Mexico-United States bid because the organizing committee left unbuilt 
venues out of its final evaulations.l54l The United Bid committee stated they would re-evaluate the stadium 
selection process and re-visit LA Stadium as their main option stadium in the Los Angeles Metro area in June 
2020.l55l The American bid to host the World Cup was awarded by FIFA on June 13, 2018.l53l 

2028 Summer Olympics 

The Hollywood Park stadium is expected to host the Opening Ceremony during the :2():2E3 §l11llll1~1'. Qly1llpics. Los 

Angeles organizers proposal has scheduled the stadium co-host the Games' ceremonies with the Los J\rlgeles J\1ell1ofial 

Q()E?~l11ll 'vith a dual-venue format.E56] The stadium will also host Ar:~li~EY and ?()~~121": matches. 
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Other events 

The stadium also allows other potential NFL opportunities on the complex such as an NFL, MLS, NCAA Football If2!(lil 

§t()r:f2, the j\J}<~ If()I1()rS ceremony, r.Jf'~ f<il111§ premieres, other NFL-themed events, a West Coast wing of the IJI() 

f()()!})(lll):I(lll ()f"f'C11Ilf2, and NFL-themed ll()!f:3l§.L57J 

Hollywood Park 
The surrounding development around the stadium will include the new Hollywood Park f:3f1te~(lif11Ilf:3Ilt ~()II1Plf:3)( and 

master planned neighborhood with over 8.5 million square feet (790,000 m2
) for 9f,fi~12 sp(l~f2 and ~()I1cl:()1Ilif1il}Ill§, it 

vvi.ll also include a 6,ooo-seat performance and theatre venue attached to the stadium, Ol}tqoor 1Ilovie screef1, 

!??HI()()1Il§, outdoor spaces, retail, a lake with a ~C1!12EfC111 f()~~I1!C1!f1, a lll)(l11Yh()!f:3!, high-scale Il2§!<ll1IC1I1!? and an open

air S~()ppil)g ~1211t12r.[5S] There will also be team stores for the Chargers and RamsJ57J The first new establishment to 

open seni.ce on the site was the new l::I()llY''."()()cl ?<11'.lz GC1§iil(), which opened on October 21, 2016.E13J 

NFL Media Campus 

The campus will become the new home of NFL Media which is currently based in gulver City. The NFL will develop a 

200,000 square foot space to house office operations for hundreds of employees that work for j\Jf~'.~()1Il, the NFL <lPP 

and ~I<~ ~E:3cl:~()Ilf2. It will also be the new site for the r.Jf'~ ~f:3t~()r1z headquarters. In addition to office and studio 

space, the facility also will feature NFL Media's first outdoor studio and space to host studio audiences. The new NFL 

Media studio campus is expected to open by the summer of 202i.[3SJ 

Defeated rival proposals 
The Hollywood Park stadium project plan competed directly vvi.th a rival proposal. On February 19, 2015, the 9C1l<l.C1I1cl 

~C1ici12rs and the ~aI1 l)if:3g() GhC1Igf:3r:§ announced plans for a privately financed $1.85 billion stadium that the two teams 

would build in Carson if they were to move to the Los Angeles market. Both teams stated that they would continue to 

attempt to get stadiums built in their respective cities.[59] 

On April 21, 2015, Carson City Council bypassed the option to put the stadium to a public vote and approved the plan 

3-0.[60] The NFL approved the Rams' relocation on January 12, 2016, with 30 of the 32 owners voting their approval 

to relocate, effectively ending the Carson proposaU61J 

See also 
• lji§t()ry.()f..th.(:} .. ~()? .. A.n.g(:}l(:}? .. 13.13.lll.s. 
• lji§t()ry.()f..th(:}. ~()? .. A.n.g(:}I(:}?. 9h13r9(:}r? 
• History of the National Football League in Los Angeles 
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Preceded by 
United Airlines Field at 
~C>!;. Ar19.~.1~!; .. 1\11 ~.rl'le>~i (11 

Coliseum 

Preceded by 

l:)i9.11.i~Y .. ti.~.C11~~ ... ~P()r't.~ 
Park 

Preceded by 
Raymond James Stadium 

Preceded by 
Stade de France 

Paris 

Home of the 
Los Angeles Rams 

2020 - beyond 

Home of the 
~C>~ .. A.11.9<:!1.~.~ ... ~.~.<lrg~r~ 

2020 - beyond 

Host of the ~~P~r ~()~I 
LVI 2022 

~.~ .. rl'l.rl'l~r. 91y[l'lpi ~~ 
Opening Ceremony main venue 

2028 

Succeeded by 
none 

Succeeded by 
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Succeeded by 
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Succeeded by 
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